Home Again Assisted Living
Newsletter
Cambridge, WI

Resident of month
Jim and Jackie Gruber
Jim and Jackie have been chosen for Decembers resident of the month.
They moved into Home Again the first part of October. Before that they lived
in South Bend Indiana from the time they were born up until they moved to
Cambridge to be by family. They have 5 children, 4 boys and 1 girl and 17
grandchildren.
Jim was a butcher at his families grocery store. The store had been in his
family for 3 generations. Jackie was a real estate agent for 15 years.
I asked them how they met. Jim said with a smile on his face, that when him
and his friends would get bored on the weekends they would get dressed in
their suits and look through the paper to see where the closest wedding
was being held. And then they would go crash it. They would have free food
and music. It was a lot of fun. That is how he met Jackie. I asked them if
they thought anyone crashed their wedding. They both said “oh probably . “
They have been married for 55 years and counting. I hope you take the time
to get to know Jim and Jackie. You can usually find them by the fireplace or
participating in exercises or playing bingo. We are so very happy that they
are here with us at Home Again. They are an amazing addition to our Home
Again Family.

Staff of the month
Leroy Riegle
Leroy has been chosen for December staff of the month. He has worked
at Home Again for 1.5 years. When asked how long he has been a cook
he stated that it has been off and on for over 20 years.
Leroy lives in Janesville and is a father 3 daughters, ages 24, 18 & 13.
When Leroy is not at Home Again you can either find him riding his
motorcycle in the summer months or working on his house. He said that
those 2 hobbies takes up most of his spare time.
Our Community Director would like to take this opportunity to thank
Leroy for really taking the initiative this past month. He stepped in and
stepped up when we needed it the most. Thank you !!
Thank you Leroy for all you do. We truly appreciate it!!!

December
Birthdays
Residents Birthday
Patty Lingenfelter 12/1
Anna Jean Stricker 12/11

Staff Birthday
Lily 12/13

Marilyn Wolf 12/19
Beatrice Householder 12/24

Melissa (Mel) 12/24
Hailey 12/27

Brittany 12/28

Staff Anniversary
Gabby Parker 2 Years

